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le it It It It 1 li7m;"HEROISM OF JOHN PHILLIPS IN GETTING RELIEF TO FORT PHILKEARNEY IN 1866 DESERVES BIG PLACE IN HISTORY OF WEST

(By E. A. BRININSTOOL)
I. "The Bozeman Trail." Copyright 1921by A. H. Clark Cu., Cleveland, 0.

IF EVER a roll of honor is made
of the unnumbered heroes of the
great American Western frontier

who preformed deeds of valor
without thought of recompense or
reward, but whose sole thought was
"duty", prompted by the necessity
for instant action that the lives of
others might be saved, the name of
John ("Portugee") Phillips should
be written high on the scroll of
fame. For lofty devotion and sac-
rifice it stands unparalleled, and for
bravery and physical endurance has
seldom, if ever, been equalled. And
this is the story of "Portugee" Phil-
lips' courageous deed:
The Fetterman disaster of Decem-

ber 21, 1866, had dropped like a
thunderbolt on the little garrison
at Fort Phil Kearney. Eighty-one
men from the "hated fort on the Lit-
tle Piney" had fallen victims to Red
Cloud's strategic cunning in less
than a brief half-hour of combat.
Glutted and drunken with their
bloody victory over Fetterman's
command, the triumphant Sioux now
felt that it would be a matter of
hours only before the balance of the
already-depleted force behind the log
stockade would be in their power.
And doubtless nothing but the aw-
ful, yet Providential severity of the
weather prevented this.
The night of December 21, the

weather became unprecedented in its
Arctic-like fierceness, as if to add
to the horror of the great tradegy.
The temperature dropped to more
than 25 degrees below zero, and a
terrible blizzard swept down from
the Big Horn mountains, while the
whirling snow piled high about the
log stockade, as the winds howled
and shrieked in wild glee. So heavy
was the snowfall that it was neces-
sary to keep a force of men shovel-
ing away the huge drifts that formed
against the stockade, lest it should
pile so high as to form a foundation
over which Indians might easily
climb the log barricade. So intense
was the cold that it became neces-
sary to relieve the sentries every fif-
teen minutes. Even then, many of
the soldiers were badly frost-bitten,
The situation of the little garri-

son was desperate indeed. None
knew of what moment Red Cloud's
exultant savages might descend in
swarms upon the stricken post. It
was a question whether they would
attack the fort, or if they would con-
sider that by the overwhelming of
Fetterman's brave men their thirst
for blood had been satiated for the
time. In any event, relief was urg-
ent and of the greatest necessity, if
Fort Phil Kearney was to defy the
Sioux hordes and maintain its posi-
tion as one of the defenses of the
Bozeman trail.

In all the quarters lights were
burning, in anticipation of an at-
tack at any moment. There was no
sleep for anyone. There were many
women and helpless children at Fort
Phil Kearney that awful night to
protect, and the total defensive force
at the post had now been reduced
to but 119, including all civilian em-
ployes. Outside were 3,000 exult-
ant Sioux warriors, only awaiting
the opportune moment to finish their
bloody work, so victoriously begun.
The nearest point from which re-

lief could be had was Fort Laramie,
236 miles to the southeast. Where
was the man brave enougth to at-
tempt to slip through the Sioux cor-
don in such an hour of peril and in
such Arctic weather? Capture could
mean but one fate—death by torture
In its most amazing form. Men
looked at one another in helpless dis-
may. The emergency arose; the
man appeared.

Colonel Carrington had made
known to-all _the desperate plight, of
his little handful of men, women
and children. Impressed by the
gravity of the situation, John Phil-
lips—better known to everyone in
the Powder river country as "Portu-
gee" Phillips, a brave frontiersman
in the employ of the quartermaster,
stepped into the breech and volun-
tarily offered to attempt to break
through the Sioux lines on horse-
back and ride to Fort Laramie for
the sorely-needed relief. Phillips
scorned the idea of remuneration for
his services on this dangerous mis-
sion, but stipulated that in making
the attempt he be allowed to use the
fastest and best horse at the post—a
thoroughbred belonging to Colonel
Carrington himself. This request
was immediately granted by the com-
mander.
Among the women at Fort Phil

Kearney Was the young wife of
Lieutenant George W. Grummond,
who had been numbered with the
Fetteftnan victims. She was utterly
prostrated with grief over the awful
death of her husband, who had, on
the 6th of that same month, bare-
ly escaped With his llfe in a deeper-
ate encounter with the Indilans.
Whfle the beleaguered garrison-folk
were talking in whispers of their
dangerous situation, and speculat-
ing as to the outcome, "Portugee"
Phillips knocked at the door of the
Grummond quarters and asked to
see the bereaved woman, to whom he
was an utter stranger. Over his
arm he carried a choice wolf-robe
which he had long cherished. He
said to.Mrs. Grummond: "For your
sake I am going to attempt to bring
relief from Laramie. I may not get
through the Indian liaes, but in case
I fail, I want you to 'keep this robe
as a slight remembrance of me."

While Phillipe was preparing for
his dangerous ride, Colonel Carring-
ton hastily penned the following dis-
patch:

"FORT PIIIL KEARNEY, H. • T.,December 21. 18(101.—(By courier toFort Larantle)—Do Rend me reinforee-noents forthwith. Expeditioa now with inforce is impossible. I risk everything hatthe post and Its store. I venture as muchas anyone can, hut I have had a fighttoday unexampit:d in Indian warfare. Myloss is 94 (ttl) killed. I have recovered Sp.

lf It ID C===l
it  Ibodlea awl V more are to be brought anet the woreing that have been found.Among the killed are Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel Fetterman, Captain F. II. Brownaud Lieutenant Grummoud."The Indians engaged were nearly 3.0M),being apparently the ;force reported as onTongue river in my dispatches of the 5thof November and subsequent thereto.This line, so important, can and must beheld. It will take four times the forcein the spring to reopen if it be broken upthis winter. I hear nothing of my arumthat left Fort Leavenworth September 15;additional cavalry order to Join have notreported their arrival; would have savedus much loss today; the Indiana lost be-yond all precedent; I need prompt rein-foreements and repeating arms. I am sureto have, as before reported, an active win-

his place, in the '70s. He has talk-
ed many times with Phillips about
the ride made to Fort Laramie, and
states that Phillips never made any
mention to him of having compan-
ions anywhere along the route. He
says the courier related to him that
just before he reached Horse Shoe
Station he was pursued by a large
band of Indians, mounted on ponies,
but that with the superb charger be-
longing to Colonel Carrington, which
he was riding, he was enabled to out-
distance the savages and gain a high
bill, where he stood the Indians of

into the room—a swaying, gigantic log water to be used at the fort.figure, swathed in a buffalo-skin ov- Two of the men who had arrived atertoat, with buffalo boots, gaunt- the fort with him that summer, wentlets and cap. He was covered with out with the Fetterman party thatSnow and his beard trailed icicles. ill-fated morning to "have a little(;asping out that he was a courier brush with the redskins" and bothfrom Fort Phil Kearney. with im- were killed.portant dispatches for the command- Phillips died in Cheyenne Novem-ing officer, he dropped senseless to ber 18, 1883, aged 61 years. Afterthe floor from the terrible privation, his death, his widow lived on Lora-exposure and exertion which he had rule river, 12 miles west of Fortfaced so bravely. The faithful horse Laramie. It was 32 years after Phil-which had carried him in safety lips made his famous ride before thethrough 236 miles of zero weather government—always tardy in itsalready was lying dead on the parade awards in an Indian campaign—

THE FETTERMAN DISASTER, which ranks next to the Custer mass-acre in calamities of Indian warfare on the great western frontier. Thismassacre took place at Fort Phil Kearney, the site of which is located inwhat is now Johnson county, Wyoming. It was here the Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel W. J. Fetterman and his entire conimand of 80 men were wiped outto a man after they had rescued a wood train that was gathering fuel foruse at the fort. Fort Phil Kearney was then under the command of GeneralHenry II. Carrington.
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ter. and must have men and arms; everyofficer of this battalion sbould join It to-day. I have evry teamster on duty, and, atbest 119 left at the post. I hardly needurge this matter; it speaks for itself. Giveme two companies of cavalry, at least,forthwith, well armed, and four compauleaof infantry, exclusive of what I need atReno and Fort Smith. I did not overes-timate my early application; a singlecompany promptly will save the line; butour killed show that any remissness willresult in mutilation and butchery beyondprecedent_ No such mutilation as that to-day on record. Depend on it that thispost shall he held so long as a round or aman is left Promptness Is the vitalthing. Give me officers and men. Onlythe new Spencer arms should he sent. TheIndians desperate and they spare none."HENRY B: CARRINGTON,Colonel 18th Infantry, commanding."It was expected that Phillipswould file and send these dispatchesat Horseshoe station, a good threedays' ride from Fort Phil Kearney,where was situated the first avail-able telegraph station between FortPhil Kearney and Fort Laramie. Itwas near midnight when Phillipsafter looking to his arms and equip-ment, and stowing away in his sad-dle-bags supplies of biscuit only,with a scant amount of feed for hishorse, reported to Colonel Carring-ton that he was ready to start. Heshook the commander's hand, mount-ed his horse, and the Colonel him-self unbarred the gate, out- ofwhich horse and rider slipped intothe midnight storm, followed by theGod-speed of every person who wit-nessed his departure, to face unex-pected perils which would appallthe stoutest heart. Those inside thestockade listened intently for sometime, momentarily expecting to hearthe dreaded warwheari, which wouldindicate that the brave courier hadbeen detected leaving the fort, butonly the roar of the blizzard wasto be heard.
John C. Friend, now of Rawlins,Wyoming, was, in 1866, the tele-graph operator at Horseshoe sta-tion, where Phillips arrived at 10a. m., on Christmas day. Mr. Friendstates, in cummunication to the au-thor that Phillips arrived at HorseShoe Station in company with twomen—George Dillon and a CaptainBailey. If Phillips had companyalong the route, it must have beenafter he had reached and passedFort Reno, as it is certain that hepassed through Reno ABSOLUTELYALONE. From Fort Reno to FortLaramie was the least dangerouspart of the entire trip. Mr. Frienddoes not tate where Phillips picked

up the two men who rode into HorseShoe Station with him. Neither has
it ever been stated if these men ac-
companied the courier from Horse
Shoe Station to Fort Laramie. Mr.
Friend states in his correspondence
with the author that Phillips filedtwo dispatches with him—one tothe department commander at Oma-
ha and one to the post commander at
Fort Laramie. The probability that
Phillips had company along the
route is not disputed, but ahat John
Phillips left Fort Phil Kearney alone
and rode the greater--and by far
the most dangerous—part of the
route alone is certain. The state-
ment of A. B. Ostrander and his con-
versation with John C. Brough, who
was on guard duty at the gate
through which John Phillips passed
ALONE from Fort Phil Kearney,
are unmistakable evidence that Phil-
lips started absolutely _unaccom-
panied.

Captain James H. Cook, of Agate,
Sioux county, Nebraska, a man
whose entire life has been .spent on
the frontier and aavong Indians as
a scout, guide and trailer, and who
now owns and operates an exten-
sive cattle ranch on the Niobara ri-
ver, also knew Phillips intimately.
Captain Cook has informed the auth-
or that Phillips located a ranch on
the Chugwater, some 40 miles from

they not venturing to charge up thehill after him. Phillips said he
stayed on the hill all night alone,keeping a constant lookout againstsurprise, and ready to mount andflee at a second's notice, but thatwith the first streaks of day he"made a run for it" passing through
the Indian lines in safety, and soonreaching Horse Shoe Station. Here
he filed his dispatches, it being thefirst wire obtainable after leavingFort Phil Kearney.

Phillips further told Captain
Cook that after leaving the fort on
the night of December 21, he "steer-
ed clear of the trail," riding parallel
to it at some distance, as he realized
it would be closely watched by the
Indians. He made no attempt to
pursue his journey in the daytime,
well knowing that he would be dis-
covered by some of the keen-eyed
savages who swarmed the country.
Before daylight had fully appeared,Phillips would ride into some thick-
ets where he could not be observed,
and there spend the day, resuming
his ride as soon as darkness had
fully set in.

It was about 11 o'clock on Christ-
mas night, December 25, when Phil-
lips arrived at Fort Laramie. The
mercury was standing at 25 degrees
below zero, and a brilliant Christ-
mas levee was in full swing at "Bed-
lam," the large building at the post
used as the officers' clubhouse,
where all the dances and gay festiv-
itiee were held. Phillips staggered

ground, where the exhausted animal
had dropped the moment Phillips
reeled from the saddle.
"Portugee" Philips placed no fin-

ancial obligation upon the service
which he had rendered. Even had
the ride been made in moderate
weathr it was a feat which would
stand unrivaled for heroic self-sac-
rifice to duty, but to ride 236 miles
through deep snow, in zero weath-
er in the face of a blinding blizzard,
and with thousands of savage ene-
mies eager for his scalp; with no
food but a pocketful of hard biscuit
was an act which calls for the high-
est possible praise and commenda-
tion.
A few lines about this brave man

are worth remembering. John Hun-
ton, living at Fort Laramie writes
the author that Phillips told him he
was born and raised on the island of
Fayal, and that his parents were
Portugese. He first landed in Am-
erica on the Pacific coast, later
working his way eastward with a
party of prospectors. During the
summer of 1866 Phillips, with a
party of four or five others, had ar-
rived at Fort Phil Kearney, where
all were there employed part of the
time by contractors and the post
quartermaster. During the fore-
noon of December 21, when Captain
Fetterman and his command left
the post to go to the relief of the
besieged wood train, Phillips was
engaged in driving a team atached to
to a water wagon, presumably haul-

elliEt• _RED CLOUD of  _the_ianr-
ous Sioux warrior nation, who was
responsible for the Fetterman disas-
ter, in 1860, when 78 men under
Brevet Lieutenant- Colonel Fetter-
man, detailed to escort a wood train
to Fort Phil 'Kearney, were sur-
prised and annihilated by the over-
whelming forces of the Sioux. Red
Cloud was one of the craftiest war-
rior leaders recorded in the annals
of the history of the Northwestern
tribes. He and his bands were ul-
timately subdued and the Bozeman
Trail thus kept open for Pioneer Ov-
erland traffic to the Montana Gold
Diggings.

took official recognition o this hero-
ic act. About 1899 Senator F. E.
Warren and Congressman F. W.
Mondell succeeded in obtaining a
compensation of $5,000 for Mrs.
Phillips, as a partial recognition of
the services of her husband on this
hazardous ride, and a settlement of
claims for horses and cattle belong-
ing to him which were shot or run
off by Sioux and Cheyenne Indians,
the savages ever holding a griev-
ance aginst Phillips for slipping
through their lines on the night of
December 21, 1866, and bringing re-
lief to the Fort Phil Kearney garri-
son. He was, in consequence, con-
tinually harrassed, hunted and per-
secuted by these tribes.
The following government report

sets forth the claims of Mrs. Phillips:
"• • • The bill proposes to pay for cer-tain services rendered by John Phillips

In 1866 in rescuing the garrison at Fort
Phil Kearney. anal also a full settlement ofclaims against the government amountingto $5,785, for oxen, mules and horses tak-en from said Phillips while engaged inFort Fetterman In 1872. A part of thisamount Was allowed as an Indian depreda-tion claim, passed upon by the Secretaryof the Interior, and reported to CongressIn 1874, and afterward passed favorably
upon by the Court of Claims, _hut notPaid because of a technicality regardingMr. naturalization papers.."The- Committee on War Claims of theHouse of Representatives in the Fifty-Foarth Congress, reeortunenaeti the pass-
age of a bill. and we copy the followingfrom the House report:
House Report No. 1911, Fifty-FourthCongress, First Session.
"• • • In all the annals of heroism Inthe face of unusual dangers and difficul-ties on the American frontier, or in theworld there are few that can excel in gal-lantry, in heroism, in devotion, in self-

t lotism the ride madeby John Phillips from ort Phil Kearney,In December. 1866. to Fort Laramie, car-rying dispatches which gave the first in-telligence to the outside world of the ter-?elite massacre near the former post, andwhich saved the lives of the people gar-risoned there—men, women and children--Ily starting reinforcements to their re-lief. On the 21st of December, 1886, FortPhil Kearney. commanded by Colonel lien-ry B. Carrington, under the shadow of theBig Horn mountains, over 200 miles fromthe nearest telegraph line, was the extremeoutpost in that part of the Northwest.The savage Sioux, wider Red Cloud, hadbeen hovering in the vicinity of the postfor scene time, and had been last seenIn large numbers on Tongue river, north-east of the fort.
On the 21st of ,December tae Indiansmade an attack upon the wood train a fewmiles north (west) of the fort. A detach-ment of troops under the command ofBrevet Lieutenant-Colonel Fetterman, in -chiding two other officers and 78 men, anda number of civilians, math' a dash for thepurpose of proteetine the wood train.1tilien some four miles from the fort theywere surrounded by the Indians in over-whelming numbers and every man of thedetachment was killed. The heroism oftheir struggle for life can never be told,but the terrible slaughter which has senabeen confessed by the Indians( of theirbrevet:, anal the face that the troops wereonly killed after thAr ammunition was ex-hausted, speaks eloquently of the horribleand bloody nature of the encounter. Thetriumphant Sioux, commanded by RedCloud, and outnumbering the garrison bythentv to one, had them surrounded anaentirely Invested the fort. An attack washourly expected. It was understood thatif the Indians were Successful in takingthe fort It meant death for the garrisonand a worse fate for the women anal child-ren, who begged piteously to be placed inthe powder house and blown up In the caseof a successful attack by the Indiana."'At this juncture, when brave men feltthat the only possible hope for the garri-son Was in taking news of their beleaguer-merit to the nearest outside post. 'and notS moldier could be °fund who would bravethe attempt to lareak through the savagesand ride to the nearest outpost, e dimtaneeof 236 miles. John Patellf)M, a aa

-

out andhunter. •volunteered to take dispatches toFort Laramie. Placing a few biscuits inhis pocket, and tying on his saddle a smallquantity of feed for his horse, he left thepost at midnight on the night 'met:cedingThe massacre and reached Fort Laramiewith the dispatches five days later. Thelatietry al-rose *tech he rode was absol-utely uninhabited by white men, and thegroom! It as (•overeol with Knew from threeto five feet in depth; he had no food forhimself or his itnrse other thee the meageramount lie took with him, and it was ne-t...teary for hen to travel entirely by nighttor fear of hostile Indiana. The vteather,,‘‘am taveeding mly ei, the thermmoeterteaching 20 degrees below zees. When hedelivered the dispatches at Fiirt Laramie.hardy forntiersman, though he e am, befell in a dead faint. Imtureitetely on re-.(vire of the distiatehelo troops; %ere' -Ifor.-

warded from Fort Lareenie and the garri-son at Fort Phil Keerney was relieved.For this remarkable Set of heroism JohnPhillips has never. in arty way, been paidby the General Government, the only pay-ment made him, being the sum of $300see•hrivciheeswas paid him for various scouting
"'Di the years inenediately following hisheroic ride, John Phillips eats employedin various capacities anal engaged in bust- •

fIPS14 in connection with the governmentpests and he was continually hunted audhart-eased by the Sioux, who always lookedtitan him as the man who bad %restedfrom their grasp the garrison at Fort PhilKearney. At one time he was lassoed bythe Indians, in an attempt to capture himfor the purpose of torture. At other timeshim cattle were shot down, undoubtedlythrough pure wantonness on the part ofthese Indian marauders. In 1872 JohnPhillips was engaged In hauling wood forthe government at Fort Fetternien, when aband of Indians. supposed to be the Ogal-alla Sioux and Cheyennes, drove off andkilled a considerable amount of stock be-longing to him. The Sioux chief, RedCloud. acknowledged this depredation, butinsisted that the Indians belonged to an-other band than his tribe. This claim waspetered upon by the Court of Claims, al-lowed and entered judgment for the stun
(EC . io(.. ) No21(. (.8725. pp

(See House
and(' l, fRteePrererltForty-ninthatvemCongress, First Session).

"'It subsequently transpired that at thetime the above depredations occurred,John Phillips was not a fully naturalizedcitizen of the United States, and thereforethe claim was not paid. AS the Courtcould not take into account the gallantand meritorious services to his eountry ofthis brave man, but could make lie de-cision only on the finding of fact, theclaim ham never been recognized. Subse-quently John Phillips beeame a fully na-turilized citizen of the United States, Brok-en in health by the exposure anti strain ofhis long and perilous ride, he died Ira theprime of life, leaving a widow and child instraitened circumstances. There is noquestion but that John Phillips sufferedfrom Indian Ilepredations other than thoseat Fort Fetterman. which was passed up-on by the Court of Claims, and that theIndians held a grudge against him for hieaction in saving the Fort Mil Kearneygarrison.
''The following affidavits, among thosebefore tbe committee, relate to John Phil-lips' heroic ride:
"Henry B. Carrington, United StatesArmy,. being duly sworn, makes oath andsave: That on the 21st (lay of December,1866. as colonel of the Eighteenth UnitedStates Infantry, and as commanding offic-er of the Rocky Mountain district. Mili-tary Department of the Platte, he foundhis whole district to be In a state of bit-ter warfare; that it became necessary toemploy citizen scouts and messengers whowere familiar with the country and withIndian methods.
"'That on the 21st of December, 1866,aforesaid, an action took place within sixmiles of Fort Philip Kearney, which poetwas his headquarters, in which, surprisedby Red Cloud. a Sioux chief, and his bandot overwhelming numbers, three officersand 78 men were killed and mutilated inless than one hour•, that several thousandIndians surtounded the post, renderingeommunicatiou with Fort Laratnie, thenearest post having troops at disposal,impracticable; that the garrison was sosmall that no troops could be sent backfor assistance; that only by the utmostcare, all troops being on guard constantlysupported by five pieces of artillery, wasthe post itself preserved in tact; that am-munition had been reduced to less than 20rounds per man. and neither officers normen believed it possible to venturethrough the surrounding Indian forcesfor help with any hope of success."'At this juncture John Phillipe, usedto frontier life, the wiles of the Indiansand convinced that utter destructionawaited the command unless relief werepromptly obtained, volunteerd his servic-es as dispatch bearer to Fort Laramie, 225(236) miles distant, through a hostilecountry, absolutely without inhabitanteor the possibility of aid or supplies enroute. Confidential Ills(atchee were in-trusted to his care, with. instructions howto meet the emergencies. 'anal during thenight after the battle he started on hisdangerous mission. Previous mail partiesand another party of expert border scoutswhich left later, were scalped, and theirbodies and the mails were found on theground where they were overpowered."'Phillipe, by riding nights and keep-ing under cover by day. safely reached atelegraph station 40 miles from Fort Lara-mie just before the Indiana attacked andburned it, sent his dispatchee, pushed onto Fort Laramie and found that his dis-patches had been received and troopswere preparing to go to the relief of theendangered garrison.

" 'His heroism was without the promiseof any special reward. but was executedwith rare skill. patriotism and success.Ills mission practically rescued the wholecountry from !Olen outrage and broughtto that section immediate relief." 'It is impossible to state more strong-ly the value of his services, which were'lever adequately requitted; and affiantknows of no soldier of the Army whoseservices more absolutely demand recogni-tion for the sake of the family than dothose of the brave, modest, faithful John cheeps, sTen—a -deceased, leaving his wid-ow in a destitute condition."'The heroism of Phillips had a pecul-iarly tender anal noble aspect. Lieutenant.. W. Grummond was among the massa-cred party. and his widow was the guestof the family of the affiant and greatlyoverwhelmed with sorrow, while severalother ladies with their families acre ex-posed to the threatened attack. Mrs.Grummond several years later became thewife of the affiant and her statement ofparticulars, especially within he knowl-edge, Is furnished for information of thosein authority and the consideration of Con-gress.
"'HENRY B. CARRINGTON, U. S. A.'"Frances C. Carrington. resident ofHyde l'arke, Stnte of alassachusettee,makes oath and save:
" 'That on the '21st day of December(1866, her husband, Lieut. George W.Grammond, of the Eighteenth UnitedStates Infantry, Was willed in action withSioux Indians near Fort Philip Kearney,in what is now the state of Wyoming;that she was the guest of General Carring-ton's family when all the troops were ral-lied for the defense of the fort, and fam-ilies were concentrated for convenience ofdefense; that during that terrible night,when an attack In overwhelming numberswas constently expected, John Phillipscalled to express his sympathy with her;that, overcome by his interest in her con-dition and thew imminent danger of allconeerned, and weeping with sorrow overher loss he said: 'If the general wishes Iwill go al( tneeet•oger ft It (aide me mylife. Ile presented to aftlant his wolf-role. 'to remember hire by if he was nev-er heard of again.' Ills whole hearing wasmanly, brave, uneellimit, self-aaerificingand beyond mull prairie. .11ei had been re-spected by all the, officers 'for the qttletcourage he always exhibited. and was theonly man of the garrison who realized theperil of the garrison to the extent of dar-ing to expose his own life in the desperateattempt to cut through the savage hordesthat reirrounded us, with any faith in thesuccess of rout•h a mission. Ile left withthe good wishes of all, and It is the mall-eat possible reward that Congress vas of-fer to provide a suitable support for himwidow in her lone and destitute condi-tion.

" 'FRANCES C. (7ARRINGTON.'"The name of 3obn l'hutips should bewrittee among thole /prole men the talesof whpse heroism, littotlon and patrIot-nitre Blume the  steer of Savage warfareT011 atm frontier. Ilte taintnittee believethat the Government 4104.s tardy Justice tohis lltelalary In 01110'1%111g this client. Itsimply reimbursed; the widow for propertymetiudly love, with a very ellebt reeogneGott tar the gallant heroic services tem-
derTPhi.a"t John Phillips stood high 'inthe estimation of the "old-timers"of Wyoming is testified to from theaction taken at the Old "Pioneers'meeting, following the death in No-vember, 1883, of the Phil Kearney,

(Continued on Agricultural Tate)0


